Health Services Advisory Group (HSAG) Presents the 2019 California Statewide Conference

Opioids: The Painful Truth

June 25, 2019 | 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
Pasadena Convention Center | 300 E. Green Street | Pasadena, CA 91101

Objectives

- Analyze the opioid use disorder disease process, its natural course, and how treatment alters it.
- Explore the national and California landscapes of the opioid crisis.
- Identify challenges and misperceptions about opioid use and treatment.
- Discover interventions, resources, and clinical practices to improve person-centered care.
- Share success stories and reinforce continued efforts to find solutions.

Agenda

8:00 a.m. Check-in, Networking, and Breakfast

9:00 a.m. Opening Remarks ................................................................. Jennifer Wieckowski, MSG
State Program Director, HSAG
Lindsay Holland, MHA
Director, HSAG
Christine Martini-Bailey, RN, BSN, CSSGB
Associate Executive Director, HSAG

9:20 a.m. California’s Opioid Public Health Emergency .......................................... Jaynia Anderson, MPH
Research Scientist, California Department of Public Health (CDPH)
Elizabeth Jones, MPH
Health Education Consultant, CDPH

10:00 a.m. Keynote—Opioid Use Disorder: Causes, Effects, and Outcomes ...................... John Sorboro, MD, ABPN
Diplomate, American Society of Addiction Medicine; CMO, Behavioral Health, HSAG

11:30 a.m. Networking Lunch

12:15 p.m. Harm Reduction: Overdose Prevention and Naloxone Education ...................... Michael Marquesen
Executive Director, LA Community Project

12:55 p.m. Lived Experiences ................................................................. Jodi Barber, Taylor Reichelt, Sherrie Rubin

1:45 p.m. Opioid Reduction in Action ........................................................................ Melissa Durham, PharmD, MACM, APh, BCACP
Associate Professor of Clinical Pharmacy, USC School of Pharmacy

2:40 p.m. Aha! Moments and Closing Declarations ................................................................. HSAG

Continuing Education (CE): Health Services Advisory Group, Inc., is the CE provider for this event. Provider approved by the Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number 16578, for 5 contact hours. Application has been made to the California Nursing Home Administrator Program, #CEP1729, for 5 continuing education credits, pending approval. There is no charge for CE credits.

This material was prepared by Health Services Advisory Group, the Medicare Quality Innovation Network-Quality Improvement Organization for Arizona, California, Florida, Ohio, and the U.S. Virgin Islands, under contract with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The contents presented do not necessarily reflect CMS policy. Publication No. CA-115OW-NC-06042019-01